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The “Deep State” is the proto-government aimed at the creation of a “New World Order” (Novus 
Ordo Seclorum), a world ruled by one government. This is undoubtedly the organization referred 
to by President John F. Kennedy in a speech given at the Waldorf Astoria in April 1961: (Cont’d. 
at the bottom of this frame.) 

Another change in the focus of this series of scenarios has taken place with the 
inclusion of methods for both past and future operations. 

         MODUS OPERENDI 

Operation Sidewalk 

The murder of the  Afzal family of London ON drew universal attention to yet 
another attack on Muslims, carried out, according to the print & broadcast media, 
by an islamophobic racist by the name of Nathaniel Veltman. To construct a 
scenario for how such an operation might be executed, we first need to distinguish 
between a chance attack and one more carefully planned. It strikes me as odd that 
an islamophobe would happen to be driving along Hyde Park just as a Muslim 
family was out for a walk and he decides on a whim to run them all over. 

Regarded as an operation, it must have been known in advance that the Afzal 
family would be walking along that particular section of Hyde Park Road at the 
time of the attack. They do this habitually and are spotted by someone connected 
with local Deep State operatives. 

In the meantime, a basic plan for the operation might have gone something like 
this: Person A borrows Veltmsan;’s truck to carry out some errand. Person A turns 
the truck over to person B who carries out the attack and then returns the truck to 
person A who brings it back to Veltman who drives it to the Cherry Hill Mall 
parking lot.  



In the meantime operatives gain entry to Veltmsan’s apartment, planting evidence 
of velocity calculations on a sheet of paper and connections to anti-Muslim groups  
on his laptop. A police search, made after Veltman’s arrest, will turn up evidence 
that it was Veltman who planned the attack.  

It is not credible that a truck striking the Afzal family would have blood on the 
hood. Everyone in the family was fully clothed and the impact would throw family 
members away from the van in a split second, giving the blood from torn flesh 
little time to attach to the hood or front grill. In any case, if Veltman qua terrorist 
was driving the truck, would he not seek to hide his participation by checking the 
truck for marks of the impact? To disguise the truck’s role in the attack, would he 
not have wiped the front of the truck to remove any evidence of an impact? If 
Veltman was not driving the truck at the time of the attack and the impact left little 
or no blood, the real perpetrators would throw a bucket of blood-like fluid onto the 
front of the van — or apply it more “artistically”  

Continuing with the scenario, when Veltman picks up the truck from person A, he 
drives it back to the Cherry Hill Mall where a cabbie notices the blood and 
Veltman asks him to call  911 as his truck seems to have been involved in a hit and 
run — which doesn’t sound like Veltman feels he has anything to hide. Stories 
about Veltman wearing a bullet proof vest and helmet are simply fabricated to 
enrich the narrative that would be constructed somewhat later,  

The story is further developed by reporters who interview known 
associates of Veltman one of whom describes him him as a “nice guy”. 
while another said that he showed no signs of being Islamophobic in real 
life. “Known ties” to hate groups would of course emerge from the 
police search of his apartment where the literature of hate groups had 
been planted earlier. “Nate is not a radical terrorist. He is nothing like 
that. He is not an Islamophobe. That’s not who this kid is,” the friend, 
who hails from the Middle East, told the London Free Press. It would be 
interesting if his friend was a Muslim. 

Documents related to the attack were to be sealed for the trial, police 
said, as it might jeopardize Veltman’s chance for a fair hearing. Under 
the scenario presented here, it might jeopardize the Judge’s chance of 
rendering a verdict of guilty.  



         Special Item 

ET: They Are Lying’: Tucker Carlson Reveals New Details From Exclusive Jan. 6 
Video Footage: <https://www.theepochtimes.com/they-are-lying-tucker-carlson-
reveals-new-details-from-exclusive-jan-6-video-footage_5102244.html?
utm_source=goodeveningnoe&src_src=goodeveningnoe&utm_campaign=gv-2023
-03-07&src_cmp=gv-2023-03-07&utm_medium=email&est=1ycGGAUfb0t1ENQ
vHDgxzI0CYj5PTOG5wg%2F3M2TnwAsRB5b8L%2BMMn74U7GTLDuAEGH
%2FLTgPfig%3D%3D> 

            Featured Items: 

FK: Liz Gunn – Letter To The Real Jacinda Ardern [PM of New Zealzand]: 
<https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/liz-gunn-letter-to-the-real-jacinda-ardern/> 

GP: UPDATE: Tucker Carlson On J6 Surveillance Footage: “We Will Bring You 
Information Next Week” (VIDEO): <https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/
update-tucker-carlson-on-j6-surveillance-footage-we-will-bring-you-information-
next-week-video/> 

BB: Nolte: Now That Tucker Has It, The Corporate Media Are Suddenly Interested 
In Full Jan 6 Video: <https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2023/02/25/nolte-now-
that-tucker-has-it-corporate-medias-suddenly-interested-full-jan-6-video/> 

                 FALSE FLAG OPERATIONS 
 
BC: 9/11 Phantom  Planes: Impossible Collisions Prove Video CGI trickery; 
Official Story Death Knell: <https://www.bitchute.com/video/rDrLalv9W3bZ/> 

  OPERATIONAL THEATRES OF THE DEEP STATE: 

              NORTH AMERICA    

IND: Ohio Train Derailment ‘Predicted’ By 2022 Netflix Movie: <https://
www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/films/news/white-noise-netflix-movie-
about-train-derailment-b2283419.html?amp> 
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BC: Free The Amish! Fight Against The Attack On Farming; Freedom = No 
Evacuations: <https://www.bitchute.com/video/YMnCfzk2ItBf/> 

RSBN: SCOTUS Poised To Reconsider Hearing Election Case That Accuses US 
Leaders Of Ignoring Fraud, Violating Their Oaths: <https://www.rsbnetwork.com/
news/scotus-poised-to-reconsider-hearing-election-case-that-accuses-u-s-leaders-
of-ignoring-fraud-violating-their-oaths/?
mc_cid=0a57ef57cb&mc_eid=4b72414b1b> 

GP: Adam Schiff Freaks Out After Tucker Carlson Granted Access To Jan. 6 
Footage – Twitter Responds: <https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/adam-
schiff-freaks-out-after-tucker-carlson-granted-access-to-jan-6-footage-twitter-
responds/> 

BC: Dr. Pete Chambers — Emergency Broadcast From E last Palestine — All May 
Not Be As It Seems: <https://www.bitchute.com/video/RhdWfUKPhZNU/> 

BC: A Day Of Destiny In The Supreme Court (second half of 
presentation):<https://www.bitchute.com/video/k05W8McjVvY1/> 

BC: Jesse Watters: Biden Not In Charge: <https://www.bitchute.com/video/
83ke36RpPkWX/> 

GP: J6 Bombshell: DOJ Video Shows Capitol Police Holding Open “Upper West 
Terrace Doors” On Jan 6… Over 250 Individuals Allowed To Walk Into Capitol By 
Police Then Later Arrested And Abused: <https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/
2023/03/j6-bombshell-doj-video-shows-capitol-police-holding-open-upper-west-
terrace-doors-on-jan-6-over-250-individuals-allowed-to-walk-into-capitol-by-
police-then-later-arrested-and-abused/>  

WLT: Kari Lake: “Someone Came To My Door And Tried To Bribe Me”: <https://
welovetrump.com/2023/03/05/kari-lake-someone-came-to-my-door-and-tried-to-
bribe-me/?utm_source=newsletter_ssp> 

FN: Must-Watch! Tucker Carlson’s Jan. 6 Exposé Part 1: <https://
www.infowars.com/posts/must-watch-tucker-carlsons-jan-6-expose-part-1/> 

              THE MIDDLE EAST  

TCR: Flashback: The REAL Middle East Nuclear Threat (2018):  
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<https://odysee.com/@corbettreport:0/flashback-israelinukes:6?src=embed> 

AW: US Sanctions Prevent Dozens Of Ships Carrying Food From Reaching Iran: 
<https://news.antiwar.com/2022/12/21/us-sanctions-prevent-dozens-of-ships-
carrying-food-from-reaching-iran/> 

                            EUROPE  

GZ: European Antiwar Protests Gain Strength As NATO’s Ukraine Proxy War 
Escalates: <https://thegrayzone.com/2023/02/27/europeans-protest-natos-proxy-
war/> 
   
GP: The UK Lockdown Files: Text Messages Reveal How Top British Health 
Officials Conspired To “Scare the Pants Off Everyone” And Asking “When Do We 
Deploy the New Variant?”: <https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/the-uk-
lockdown-files-text-messages-reveal-how-top-british-health-officials-conspired-to-
scare-the-pants-off-everyone-and-asking-when-do-we-deploy-the-new-variant/> 

GP: Violence Erupts As Thousands Storm Streets In France Over Macron’s 
Pension Reforms: <https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/violence-erupts-
as-thousands-storm-streets-in-france-over-macrons-pension-reforms/> 

                          ASIA  

YT: “I stopped Recruiting In Prisons” Admits Wagner PMC Founder In Interview 
With War Gonzo: <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wd6k_gSFFT0> 

SF: The Embarrassing Truth Behind The Global Food War.: <https://
southfront.org/embarrassed-truth-behind-the-global-food-war/> 

WN: Wagner: “They fought Bravely And Died — 30,000 Ukrainian Casualties At 
Bakhmut: <https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/wagner-polemisan-gennaia-kai-
pethanan-parte-ta-feretra-tous-30-000-oukranikes-apoleies-sto-bakhmut-
diefygan-2-000-stratiotes/?
_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=wapp> 

RT: Investigators Find Vessel Involved In Nord Stream Sabotage – Media: <https://
www.rt.com/news/572615-vessel-nord-stream-sabotage-identified/> 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SF: Uncoordinated Media Battle For Bakhmut: <https://southfront.org/
uncoordinated-media-battle-for-bakhmut/> 
 

    THE GLOBAL THEATRE 

SGT: European Bank Credit Suisse Stock Down 97%, Depositors Fleeing. They 
Are On The Verge Of Collapse: <https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/european-
bank-credit-suisse-stock-down-97-depositors-fleeing-they-are-on-the-verge-of-
collapse/> 

SGT: VIP Elite Panic As Nuremberg 2.0 Trials for ‘Crimes Against Humanity’ 
Becomes Reality: <https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/vip-elite-panic-as-
nuremberg-2-0-trials-for-crimes-against-humanity-becomes-reality/> 

ET: The Dark Side Of ChatGPT: <https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-dark-side-
of-chatgpt_5095237.html?
utm_source=OP_article_free&src_src=OP_article_free&utm_campaign=opinion-2
023-03-08-ca&src_cmp=opinion-2023-03-08-
ca&utm_medium=email&est=kpcsZqh%2FqEFn2jtf0Q%2Fzo0N3Iz%2FTdqvFsh
ErHdDqQ6BiHH4nbAw%3D> 

ANYT: NWO Defeated — Russia Rising In Central Asia: <https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wd6k_gSFFT0> 

IPE: Erasing A Country’s History Also Erases The Country: <https://
www.paulcraigroberts.org/2023/02/23/erasing-a-countrys-history-also-erases-the-
country/>  

VT: The Rothschild Deep State Cabal Is Imploding:\ <https://
www.veteranstoday.com/2023/03/07/the-rothschild-deep-state-cabal-is-imploding/
> 
                             THE ENVIRONMENT 
          (includes former Global Warming sectio) 

GW: Nanoparticle Contamination Cover-Up: Answers From A Scientist: <https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQReY4trXbs> 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BC: Plane Crash Reportedly Kills Five Employees Of Controversial Ohio 
Chemical Explosion Toxicology Testing: <https://www.bitchute.com/video/
kOZQ7Qwo2gOn/> 

HW: Tackling The Chemtrail Controversy: <https://www.bitchute.com/video/
R62Rsyomneuh/> 

CD: 32-year Reuters Veteran Reporter Comes Clean On ‘Climate Change’: ‘I Had 
No Reason To Think This Wasn’t Established Fact. I Was Wrong’: <https://
www.climatedepot.com/2023/02/27/32-year-reuters-veteran-reporter-comes-clean-
on-climate-change-i-had-no-reason-to-think-this-wasnt-established-fact-i-was-
wrong/> 
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========================================================== 
note on Sources: Items for the New World News Bureau are sent in by some 15 correspondents. 
including intelligence officers, investigators, and independent researchers. As well, we scan 
selected alt news sites for additional material. Sites suspected of being sources of disinformation 
(real disinfo or defacto disinfo) or well-poisoning are not used. Sires that assume that Putin, Xi 
for Trump are opposing the deep state are treated with caution; The Deep State likes to be on 
both sides of a conflict as normal operating procedure. 
==========================================================


